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South Italians 
Are Defended By 

Justice Cotillo 
<p-ri •»•>..> -

;|p!>lies To Attack Made By 
Harvard Prcrfessor at 

Williamstown 
_( ,.-v.-~ 

fe 

5?. G, W. 0* Hfewa Service) 
"S&iSr York, Auguat 4.—Justice Sal-! 

" vatflPA, Cotillo of the Supreme Court 
o|.^gjr. .Yorls, declared that tbe emi 

: .granti? of southern Italy are the back 
inphe'oi America's common labor and 

-$b^a£$heir children are to be foundj 
tjl"1pe, universities, colleges and high 
ssckoola of the nation, in a reply toj 
Jf.he "criticism directed against tin] 
Italian race by Dr. Edward M East 
of Harvard University. 

Justice Cotille, 4B his statement U 
the press, vigorously opposed opln 
ions voiced by Dr. East In an inter 
view at Williamstown, Mass., on Sun
day, In which the latter assailed the 
southern Italian as ah unfit Iminf 
grant, and accused him of "spawning 
children upon the world" without 
adequately providing for their main 
tenance, and said that tbe Italian 
government should enact "birth con 
trpl laws" so that *'the dregs" of its] 
citizenship would not be forced upon 
the United States. 

The statement made by Justice 
Cotillo fdllows: 

"It the statements about Bouthern 
Italians attributed to Dr. Bast, of 
Harvard; Universityj in the morning 
paper, are quoted correctly, I cannot 
help.ftut express by amazement and 
indignation. I am afraid that Dr 
East has allowed his Mas and preju
dice to get the beat of him. Such re
marks as that Italy would be 'well 
r j d o f southern Italians as of a 
caheerdiis tumor* and that southern 
Italians are *incompetent and lack* 

- ing in intelligence,' and* that Italian 
, names do not appear in 'Who's Who 
in America', indicate no calm and 
studious reflection but rash and an-j 

... tagiintotic. thought. - — 
'•VVljy does Dr. East choose the 

JB0ul\efn Italians fox 'spawning child 
rep. on the world with haphazard! 
recSiipssnesst' Is this not a world
wide problem? And why does the] 

Communists Blamed 
For Chinese Rioting 

Unrest Is Spreading 
New York, Aug. 8.—Communist! 

Mission Crusaders 
Win Extraordinary 

Indulgence Grants! 
Cincinnati, Aug. 8.—Documents an 

propaganda Is largely responsible forjnounclng the grafting of extraordla-
the chaotic conditions now existingjordiaary Indulgences to members of 
in China, and the disturbances are 
by no means over, according to a let 
ter just received at Maryknoll from 
Hong Kong. Tbe letter, addressed 
to the Fathers of the Catholic Por-

in part: 
"Anti-foreign ism seems to be 

spreading rapidly throughout the 
Icountry, the Shanghai affair being the 

the Catholic Students' Mission Cru 
|sade and others taking part in public 
functions of the Crusade have just 
been received at tbe national head 
quarters here, Crusade Castle, from) 

eign Mission Society of America, saysfHls Eminence. Andrew Cardinal 
Kruhwlrth, head of the Sacred Tri-| 
bunai of the Penitentiary at Rome 

The concession includes both plen-| 
ary and partial indulgences for Cru 

stimulating cause, although eventslsadere and noa-Cruaaders, together 
have proven that sentiment was al-iwiib the favor of a perpetually priv-
ready wide-spread before the rlota;ls now raising a fund of 11,100,000 

• , - _ » — * r — . — - . . . r * • • • w « w »W 1**1 * - • « * « ^ I ~ " - — - - - — - - — — • 

[trouble between" the members, since. These Indulgence are graut.-d in; 
the party has an extremely radlcal| re3P°as i ' t o t h v petition presented In 

May by Dtshop Francis J. Beckniau 
of Lincoln, Neb., president of the 
Crusade, and the Rev. Dr Prank A 
'Thill, secretarj treasurer, while ttu 

left wing, and there is bound to be 
a split. 

"During this Week the labor unions] 
, . . . . _ . , »of Hong Kong wero approached by 

doctor single out ttieie people v?hof^g g I a n r ep r e 8entat lves and offered have contributed, through their un
tiring sacrifice* to world wide civili
zation? Ha* not America profited 
by the sweat and brawn of the very 
overflow of immigrants frqtn the 
southern part of Italy, who have; 
.come here for fifty years? Within 
t h e last half century the unskilled 
labor of the Italian immigrant has 
contributed much toward the_bujtdj 

r rng'jin pflS^couiitTy^ """'"'' 
r ., Contributions To Culture. 

"Modern Italy is as proud of its] 
Southern Italians as it is of its en 

* t i re glorious.history. The contrlbu 
attorn of Southern Italy to the great 
neii of modern Italy has been im
mense. A glance of the names of 
Italians who are in the forefroat of 
Italian politics, literature, art. cul
ture and commerce will reveal o 
large number of southern Italians. J 

•dot npjt believe that anyone will aerl 
•ouajj maintain that the teat of deslr-] 
laHUty of a race is to be found in a 
boo> like 'Who's Who in America'. 
Italian immigration is of too recent 
date to acquire such 'distinction' us] 
yet, but I believe that it will not be 
long before Dr. East's desire shall be] 
satisfied in that direction 

"The great mass of the immigrants] 
from Italy in the country are from 
southern Italy, and 1 do not believe 
that any other immigrant can show 
aa much progress and; assimilation of 
American ideas as the southern 
Italian. * Southern iialians are very 
much sought as working men, large 
kuslnesa concerns prefer to extend 
credit to Italians rather than to any 
other race,: 

"In educational fields tbe Italian 
sons and daughters of southern Italy 
are numerous. They are represent 
ed in the universities, colleges, high 
schools, public schools, ana a few are 
principals of our public schools. In 
medicine and Jaw there are also a 

occurred. 
"Apparently the greatest respon-j 

dibillty for this belongs In a great 
part of the Communist propaganda, 
During the past week disturbances! 
have occurred a-f. 1'eklng. Hankow,] 
Kiukiang, Amoy and Foo Chow. At 
Kaifeng Reuter'a telegram stated! 
an Italian priest bad been killed and 
the Cathedral burned, but tbe report 
has not been confirmed, although Fa-] 
ther Spada states that Bishop Tac-j 
coni, in a letter to him, reported that 
for several days students bad been] 
entering the mission compound and 
behaving in a threatening manner. 

"Canton is rather quiet after the 
defeat of the Kwangsi and Yunnan-j 
ese. The defeat was due to treachery 
on the party of the commanders. The] 
retreat of the Hwang's!- Yunnanese 
forces was followed by a slaughter 
of the Yunnanese who remained in 
Canton, and it is estimated that about 
700 Were beaten to death by the In 
furlated people. The Canton soldiers] 
did not take part in this slaughter. 

At present it is hard to tell what 
element will prevail in Canton. The 
Kuomlngtang Is now in charge and] 
a commission of seven members has 
been appointed to control the situa
tion temporarily. There is already 

to rehabilitate Santa Barbara'sl 
[lleged altar in tbe True Cross chapel 
of Crusade Castle. 

Plenary indulgences are granted to 
Crusaders on the usual conditions of 
reception of the Sacraments and 
prayers for the intention of the Pope, 
for three different works: on the day 
jof admittance to the Crusade, if the 
candidate Is admitted according to] 
the solemn Ritual of'initiation; for; 
attendance at one of the three-day 
sessions of the leadership school 
which is conducted at the Castle; and 
for attendance at a geueral conven-] 
tlon of the Crusade. 

Partial indulgences are granted to 
Crusaders for visiting the True Cross 
chapel and for renewing the four 
pledges prescribed in the Ritual of 
Initiation. 

A plenary indulgence may be gain
ed on any day once a year by any of 
the faithful by visiting the True 
Cross chapel, venerating the relic of 
True Cross and praying for the Inten 
lions of the Pope, after having re 
ceived the Sacraments. 

Partial indulgences to all the faith 
ful are granted for visiting the True 
Cross chapel or for attending th 
solemn exemplification of the Ritual 
of Initiation. 

Hierarchy Gives 
Education Plan 

For Argentine 
Joint Pastoral Letter Outlines 

Program For Unification of 
Catholic Teaching Agen

cies In The Republic 

$200,000 to strike. One hundred] 
and five out of 135 unions refused, 
to consider the proposal. The Govern
ment has warned the union tffcada 
that if there is a strike at present it] 
will be considered political and not 

Crusade officers were In Rome 
The chapel In the Crusade Castle 

to be used for the veneration of the 
tbe True Cross relic will not be ready 
for public devotion for so Die time, as 
extensive Improvements are planned 
for Its Interior Tbe leadership 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Buenos Aires. July 26.—The Joint 

Pastoral Letter of the Hierarchy of 
the Argentine Republic, establishing 
a Supreme Council of Catholic Edu 
cation is one of the most significant! 
events in the history of Catholic 
education in Latin America. 

The bishops havf for some tlmej 
beeu concerned over the lack of ade 
quate educational facilities, and the, 
establishment of a nations! eounell 
on education is destined to promote] 
the adoption of a unified program 
which will stimulate existing Insti
tutions to greater efficiency and pro
vide fuuds for the creation of new 
schools, especially frep schools, and 
'aid the cause of Catholic education 
generally. 

After referring briefly to the teach
ing mission of the Church and the 
manner In which this mission has 
been fulfilled in the Argentine, the 
bishops give high praise to the native 
and foreign teaching Orders whose 
establishments have contributed so 
[largely to the advancement of relig 
ion and culture. 

"But while we have nothing but 
praise for your work", the Pastoral 
says, "and while we therefore desire! 
that you eKtend and intensify this 
work, we cannot say that tlje number 
and the capacity of the Catholic 
schools corresponds to the real edu
cational needs of our children. This 
Is proved by the fact that new schools 
are crowded as soon as thpy open 
'their doors and that existing schools] 
are forced to turn away students for 
lack of room " 

More Free Schools Needed 
The estabttshmpnt of npw sphootsi 

especially free schools. Is the 
point urged by the Pastoral 
other is the unification of education 
as a collective organism, at the samel 
time allowing pach Individual Instt-
ftutton to retain its autonomy and| 
the greatest possihle freedom with 
regard to system, methods and cus
toms 

The outline of religious instruction, 
sanctioned by the Hierarchy In 1914 

[Catholics Seek 
Repeal of Penal 

Laws of England 
'Recent Instance Of injustice Admit

ted by Taxation Authorities But 
Excused On the Ground That 

Proscription Is Speculatively 
Possible 

By George Barnard, 

Death Claims 
W. J. Cochran 

O f N . C . W . C . 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Washington, D. C , Aug. 4.—Fu

neral services for William 3. Coch
ran, director of the Department of 
Laws and Legislation of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, were 
held this morning at St. Paul's 
church, the Rev. John J. Burke, C. 
S. P., General Secretary of the Con
ference, officiating a t tbe Mass of 
Requiem and a t the burial in Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. In addition to a 
large number of associates who aa-

(London Correspondent, N. C. W. C] 
News Service). 

London, Aug. <8.—On the ground1 „ — v* ncvywuca nu.%) (la
titat it is an "unlawful association"jslsted at the Mass, a committee of 
a religious order Is being denied byieighteeu members of the National 
tbe Inland Revenue authorities re- Press Club attended tbe service, 
lief to which it is admittedly entitled Mr. Cochran, who was nationally 
by virtue of its charitable work. *l - - " 

known aa a newspaper man, became 
wilrseriously 111 three weeks ago and 

cessity of doing away with them. 
A Case Iu Point 

economic, as was the last one. threat -(school, however, was opened at thej 
ening Immediate marrlal law a n d C a s t l e J u l y , 0 - Qri<1 three week-ead 
deporting of union representatives, sessions have been held thus far. 

!« gwneral. Chtrrew? uuttrortttes Orel*4*1* «*»**«** «tM-ww Th*- aefeooi tat 

First Movie Showing 
Pilgrimage To Rome 

Exhibited On Coast! 
San Francisco, August 10.—The 

first motion pictures of an American 
pilgrimage to Rome are being shown 
in San Francisco this week by the 
Rev. D. 0. Crowley, President of the 
San Francisco Playground Commis
sion, who was' spiritual director ofj 
the first and largest group of pilgrims] 
to leave California. 

The motion pictures, which not! 
only comprise scenes of many points] 
of religious and historic Interest ln< 
the Eternal City, but show the pll-l 
grims in procession at Lourdes? ana] 
at various points in England. Ireland 
and the continent, were taken by tbe 

^po lFnun iDer .^Jn pubUc affairs w e | ^ : Timothy L. Crowley. O. P. Priorj 
are :a lso becoming more and more] 
represented. Some of our men are] 
Judges, legislators and local officials. 
In banking and commercial fields the 
Italian is also making tremendous 
headway. Several of our banks are 
among the greatest banks of the 
country . 

Cities War Records, 
*Tfi reference to Dr Uastfs renaarks 

as to the Ttalian soldier from south
ern Italy in our American artsy. I 

fss* 

desire to call to his attention that ^ i sail September 19 oa the "Ameri 
there were 30,000 Italian-speaking ca'-
soldiers to his city in the American 
army They represented nearly 10; 
per cent Of the total American milî  
tary forces. While the Italians cor> 
•tltttte only 4 per cent of our popula
tion tney were found to he Is the 
American army to the extent of 10 
per cent. Their casualties amounted 
to twelve per cent. General Pershing 
said of the Italian soldier, and most 
of; theinVere from the southern part 
of Italy, that there was no' braver 
soldier in'the American army. 

1,r fw iW, desire to catt to the 'at 
tention of D?. Bast that therd are 
awny institutions in t ip "/KtjM&era 

-$art cf Itaif which are^fufcetcalaf 
«an*t&»itiia«f,irhich I pejrs*onsliy yisft. 

:.^;i^6
af°'.,th0..axt critics writing of 

'IgBpp* Ndroert's paintings says: 
i J^,L , i - ----*- =^wv73?*®f$r' Nbrbift paints the human 

"Blrt**fi,NM*,*iB^^1l% life pe more WciiraW^etice> for his subject, has a fine 
foments before atfocMatfo&Jeetive vision and a good feeling, 

Mm f»v* m lftttchy 4&$to? the cr*anfeatfoit of^rotips and 
'Hl^feMfeCrldsi t f f ' ' ' ^S-ure* His pictures are ally* 

afraid to oppose the radical student 
element; one brilliant exception be-
tbe Governor of Chong Sha. who* by| 
reputation a mild-mannered Indlvidu 
al. immedately suppressed the stu 
dents ' demonstrations and quieted 
tbe situation by forcible opposition. 

"That the situation Is serious isj 
proven by the concern of foreign 
governments.••••The American Con
sul at Canton has seen fit to warn all 
Americans who can do so to go to 
Hong Kong, and those who find It 
necessary to remain, to be In readi
ness to depart in case of general 
anti-foreign opposition." 

Intended to pqulp student Crusaders] 
for leadership In the work of the or
ganization in their respective schools. 

Bishop Beck man. President of the 
Crusade, fa returning from Europe 
the first week of August. He will 
proceed Immediately to Cincinnati 
where it Is expected he will remain 
until the Installation of Most Rev 
John T. McNlcholas. Archblshop-elecfi] 
of Cincinnati 

This fact, just made public, _ _ „ ^ M ^ a t t U 

undoubtedly awaken the Catholic was taken to Garfield Hospital in 
body to a new demand for the repeal the hope, that an operation woiijld 
of the obsolete laws under whichjrestore him to health. The operation 
Catholics still suffer as a heritage of was performed, but the patient fail-
the days of persecution. ed to rally, and after receiving the 

When the Catholic Union of Great last rites of the Church, died on 
Britain met this week to consider its Saturday evening, 
annual report. Viscount FitzAlan,! While the legal side of the Depart-
who presided, said many people im- tnent of Laws and Legislation did 
|aglned that the few remaining Cath-Jnot engage the attention of Mr. 
olic disabilities are mere survivals Cochran, his experience aa a jouraal-
of the historic past, doing no great 1st, his wide and intimate acquatntr 
harm. But an Incident had lately oc- ance with men in official life and 
curred which brought home the ne-,the tactful non-partisan spirit which 

informed his dealings with them, 
gave particular value to his work in 

Here are the facts as presented all causes in which national legia-
n the report to which Viscount Fitz lation affected the public welfare. 

Alan was referring: 'He had the ability to summarize 
During the year a case was sub-'quichiy aa$ a c c u r a t e ; y a national 

mltted to the Catholic I'nion by a legislative situation and to recall, on 
member of the Hierarchy. By section'occaslon. analogous situations in the 
30 of the Finance Act. 1921. a reform1 past, his knowledge of Ameriean hl3-
for which the Union had long pleaded t 0 ry being a frequent subject of corn-
was Introduced. Thereby. In effect.'meut among those who were closely 
the inconvenience of charitable insti-'ossQdated Wlth him. 
tutlons having to lease their property Mr. Cochran was born in St. Louis 
in order to obtain the exemption from147 y e a r s a g o a n d w a 8 educated in 
Property Tax, was got rid of. and ' tbe public schools and by private 
that exemption was e-xtend>d to PTO- l

{u to r8 He entered newspaper work 
first]Perty actually used by such ins t l tu -y n e l j a y o Ung man and from 1896 
A n . | t lons for carrying on their charitable' t o i9oo w a a assistant sports editor 

w o r k Iof the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. In 
Relying on this change in the law. subsequent years he was with the 

the Fathers of a well-known rellg-'St I o u | 9 3 t a r p o r t gmjth Times, 
lous order qave claimed repayment J o p | l n American and in 1906 he 
of the tax assessed In respect of j o l n t > d the-staff of tbe St. Louia Re-
buildlngs used by them for carrying p u b u C i a 3 ita political writer, 
on the work of their schools. I F r o m 191? to 19H he waa with 

The Inland Revenue authorlt1esJ t h e Chicago Tribune. He came to 
isays the report, while admitting t h a t | W a a h | Q g t o n | n 1914 t o f^^e charge 
I the law would hold tbe work to be o f t h e Washington bureau of the St. 
charitable, refuse to refund thp t a x L o u | 8 Repnbllc. with which he ro

und that the order Is an 'D i a l n e (} except for such time as he 
good has already been accomplished.! unlawful association. In other words . i d e v o t e d t 0 publicity work with the 
in this direction, by the establish-It he relief granted by , the Finance lDTOtOTTBt ic . natfomrf eommittro. nnttt 
ment of the Diocesan Councils of Act. 1921. which was undoubtedly t h a Republic was consolidated with 
Education, and the foundation of thejtntended for the benefit of all char- t h e ^ i ^ k Qiobe-Democrat. 
National Council will extend these'Uies without distinction, la denied i n 1 9 l 6 h e was,,placed in c 
benefits to the nation as a whole to Catholic orders because their pro- o f p u b l l c {ty at the Western Deri 

has been adopted with splendid re-|the 
suits It Is desired to promote! 
similar ontty in other brunches. Muchion the gro 

The Pastoral says-

inent Catholics. We have already^of the Catholic Union. The BUI has 
outlined the plans for the statutes of,beea unfortunate In the ba'lot which1, 

Eighty Young Jesuit 
Priests Complete 
Course At Campion] 

Prairie du Chien. Wis.. Aug. 8. 
Eighty young Jesuit teachers are Just 
completing the summer school course 
at Campion College here for teachers 
of the Missouri Province of the So-
dety of Jesus. They represent all under the Immediate authority of,termination of the Catholic Church: 
the Jesuit universities, colleges and 
high schools of the Middle West, and 

Hierarchy, which will maintain! will be evident from the fact that' - T f - ^ /<• 1? r% 11 
relations with tbe Council byj member* of the old religious orders A d d r e s s B y C F . L / O l l e 

there also are some from Canada andjmeans of a Committee of Bishops,are still liable to a sentence of ban-: — -

of the Dominican Monastery at New 
Haven, Conn., and Catholic chaplain] 
at Yale. Father Crowley, who car 
ried a portable motion picture camera 
on the pilgrimage spent two months 
cutting the film down to requisite 
proportions for a n evening's enter 
tainment. I t will be shown shortly 
at the Civic Auditorium, accompanied 
by a lecture by Fiather D.Cs Crowley. 

The pictures have done much to 
stimulate interest in the fourth Cali
fornia pilgrimage to Rome, which] 

Benedictine, Self 
Taught Artist, Wins 

Praise From Critics 
Newark, 3N. J., August 7.—^Critics 

speak highly of t he paintings of Fa
ther Norbert, O.S.B., a meniber of 
the Benedictine order of St. Mary's 
|Abhey here, whose works are on ex
hibition in the Newark Art Gallery. 
Father Norbert ia self-taught ia the] 
art of painting. He has never taken 
a lesson in any a r t school dr studied 
under an art-teacher. The canvas 
which has attracted most favorahle 
comment Is a portrayal of the artist's 
conception of "Feeding: the Multi 

( ? ^ | ^ l « | i 

|the Southern and 
the United States. 

Two priests' and two laymen's re
treats have been held at Campion! 
since the closing of the regular school] 
year. Following the summer session 
the College plant will receive a com 

Eastern parts ofjwhcJ will regulate its functions. 
"The principal aim of this Council 

will be to help all Catholic schools] 
of the Republic." 

In order that all may cooperate In 
this great work, the Pastoral an 
nounces also the establishment of an 

plete overhauling In preparation for|annual "Catholic Education Day'' on| 
what promises to be a record attend 
ance next year. 

"God*s Share", Given 
By Poor Fishermen, 

Is 1,300,000 Francs] 
Paris. Aug. 8—An organization to 

promote Catholic work has recently 
published a pamphlet containing the 
results of a survey made by a Paris-
Ian writer. M. Gustave Thery. of the 
village of Le Portel. which is held up 
as an example to other parishes. 

Le Portel is a fishing village near] 
Boulogne-sur-Mer. It is characteris
ed by the deep faith and practical 
religion of its inhabitants. One of 
the most touchnig features is the 
custom of "La Part-Dteu" (God's] 
Share), observed for many years. 

God is the "first served" and re
ceives His share of the fishing like 
one of the regular partners. As soon 
as the money is collected for tbe fish 
one-eighth is always set apart, in the 
presence of all the associates, and 
used for the construction of the 
[church and Catholic school. Between 
1830 and 1917, one thousand humole 
fishermen contributed in this way 
1,300.0^00 francs, derived from the 
proceeds of their fishing. 

Le Portel is a place of largej 

ants. Today it has eight thousand. 
M. Thery gives the genealogy of one1 

inhabitant, Rene Gournay, who diedj 
in 1830 and whose direct descendants 

charge 
Democrat serlptlon is speculatively possible h e a d r t e r , t a arfUgo and four 

As the ontly of alms and asptra-junder these never enforced sections „ I a t e r h e b e c £ m e director of 
tiona of Catholic educational work of the Catholic Emancipation Act | p u b l l c l t y f o r t n e campaign for the 
will demand mutual assistance and! The Catholic Union uses this case p r e s t d e T M :y o f f o r a £ r Governor Cox. 
the mutual defense of collective ln-!to urge Catholics to demand the i , a t e r h e returned to Washiagton 
terests. the Hierarchy has determined!abolitloa of the remaining pena l ' ^^ became associated with the 
to create a Supreme Council of Cath-jlawa. A Bill to this end has been ln - ' N a t l 0 1 i a l catholic Welfare Conter-
Educatton with headquarters In the.troduced in the present Parliament,. 
National Capital. The members will|as it was in the 
be drawn from among the most prom-jFrancis Blundell. 

last one. 
M. P.. a 

by Mr.| 
member 

,ence. 
In addition to a wife, who was at 

his bedside when he died. Mr. Coch
ran is survived by two sisters and 

.. . . , , . . , .. 1 . , , _ » » . . _ . three brothers, one of whom. Mr. 
t h l 8 . n e W ^ d j : . a . a d . ^ ^ f i 1 ! " ' _ m ! n J d , e l ! r m J M S , vr!ortty l ? the Introduc . j E C o c U r a i l - ,3 secretary to Repre

sentative Harry B. Hawes. of Mlaa-ner in which It Is to function In order.Hon of private members' bills, and 
to correspond to the thought whichj 
gave It birth." 

Bishops To Direct Council 
"This Supreme Council will be 

ouri. present session. 
The absurdity of some of the exist-- , « » * . 

log laws originally aimed at the e x - . C e i l f r & i V e r e U l 

the 
its 

Convention To Hear 

Khleh parish priests and chaplains 
of public or semi-public chapels are 
to preach on the importance of Cath
olic education. Special prayers will 
be recited on this day and extraor
dinary collections will be taken up, 
the proceeds of which will be handed 
over to tbe collector of revenue of 
each diocese, to be divided equally 
between the Supreme Council of 
Education and the local Diocesan! 
Council. 

The Pastoral is signed by Juan| 
A gust in Boneo. Bishop of Santa Fe 
Administrator Apostolic of the Arch
diocese of Buenos Aires: Francisco 
Albert!. Bishop of La Plata; Abel 
Bazan. Bishop of Parana; Luis Maria, 
Nlella. Bishop of Corrienes; Jose] 

iahntent. and if afterwards caught Cincinnati. Aug. &.—Charles **. 
at large In the kingdom they may be Dolla of this city, member of the 
sentenced to penal servitude for life. Executive Beard of the National 

Ecclesiastics are still liable to a Council of Catholic Men, will address 
penalty of fifty pounds ($260; when-the 69th convention of the Catholic 
ever they appear hi a public place Central Verein of America to be held 

In the habits of their order.' at Cleveland August 21-26. His sub-
A Catholic lawyer cannot become ject will be "United Catholic Action.'* 

Lord ChaoceUor, because it Is necea-j Mr. Dolle is one of the most active 
sary to make a declaration against leaders pf the Catholic laymen of tha 
transubstanth\Uon before taking that Archdiocese of Cincinnati. He ia 
office. ^hairman of the Legtslative-Commit-

Oarttn Incident Recalled. te of the N.C.CJM., which has done 
particularly effective work here. A 

It was the arbitrary enforcement p r o m l n e Q t a t t o r n e y . h e has address-

t ZT. L 2 « * T X * «&? ^d hundreds of meetings of Catholic to the introduction of Mr. BlundCll's u ^ g ^ m t h e arhdlocese in 
bill to- sweep them all away. When1, 
It was proposed to hold an outdoor 
procession of the Blessed Sacrament 
at Carfln. Scotland, last year, the' 

the last two years, and is especially 
well versed in organization work. 

It was announced recently through 
. , ,, .. . / e a r ' , t n e e r r o T that Thomas P. Flynn of Chi* 
local police threatened the c le rgy^go , Vice-President of the N. C. C. 
with a century-old law although M ^ ^ a d d r e s 3 t h e C e n t r a l ^ r e -
simitar processions are held without ^ convention 
police interference in a hundred! More t h a n ' 1.000 are expected to> 
places every year. t t t e n d ^ Cleveland gathering I t 

English Catholics have sufficient;will be addressed by some o£ the 
Americo Omall, Bishop of San Juan'humor to tolerate the existence of most eminent Catholic leaders in 
de Cuyo; Inocencio Davila, Auxiliary 
Bishop and Capitular Detegate of 
Cordoba; Julio Campero. Bishop of 
Salta; Bernardino Maciel, Vcar Gen 
eral and delegate of the Bishop of] 
Tucuman and Administrator Apostol 
ic of Catamarca. 

The members of the Supreme Goun-j 
ell of Education are: Ecclesiastical 
Assessor, Rev. Dr. Fermln E, Lafitte; 
President. Dr. Thomas R. Cullen; 
vice-president. Dr. Ernesto Padilla; 
Treasurer, Dr. Celestino I. Marco; 
Councilors; Dr. Hector Lafallie. Dr. 
Marcial R. Candioti. Members: one| 
detegate from each Diocesan Feder 

families. During the last century l t C U o o - . S e c r e t a r y : Dr. Mario Goro-j 
numbered only six hundred inhabit-" 

starzu. 
The Secretariat has been establish-

W a t Victoria 1395. Buenos Aires. 

Z£^:h^7&ZZZ^*™ Pjtstors In Hundred Years 
of Le Portel. 

> V t 1 

; •» I London, Aug. 3.—Only five pastors 
In sixty years the village of Le tn one hundred years Is the record 

portel has given to the Church 51'©f s t . Mary's Church, Walsall, which 
priests, including"u missionary bish-'thla week celebrated its centenary, 
op, and 200 nuns At the present The present pastor. Father Yeo, has 
time 15 of its hoys are in the Great been there only five years, so that 
Seminary and 20 In the l i t t l e Sem-his predecessors averaged about 24 
'nary. y e a r 8 . 

1" 

the old penal laws so long as they,the country. 
are allowed to remain dead letters,] 
as they are allowed in most cases.*f* • & m' .̂  **•• . 
But if the old bones of lntolerancei^- ' 0 > u*niS M e e t f i r S t are to be dragged out of their coffins 
and rattled in the faces of Catho
lics to gratify the bigotry of petty 
officials, tbe Catholics of Engtand 
will get together and put an end to 
the farce. 

In the present case of Injustice it] 
seems probable that the remedy wilt 
be sought by giving further support] 
to Mr. Biundell's bill. It is quite 
likely that the courts would decide 
against tthe Income Tax authorities, 
but if an action were started it 
would be bound to go through the 
whole machinery of the law, right 
tip to the Houes of Lords, and there 
would, be the risk of having to 
foot a huge bill of legal costs. 

At any rate the religious Order! 
which is being penalized has been 
advised by the Catholic Union to 
await the fortunes of Mr. BlundeU's] 
Catholic Relief Bill. 

As the matter is of some delicacy] 
the name of the Order concerned] 

/has not been disclosed. -

At Lourdes Shrine 
London, Aug. 3.—An American 

lady visiting Lourdes this week had 
a surprise when she was talking to 
Councillor John Qulnn. One of the 
Liverpool pilgrims. 

"I have a young cousin, a priest, 
in Liverpool, but I have never met 
him", she said casually. "His name 
is Father O'Callaghatn." 

"He is a curate in my parish", re
plied Mr. Quinn. "In fact I can in
troduce you. for here he is coming 
towards us." 

Father O'Callaghan was also a 
member of the pilgrimage party. 

6 66 is a prescription far ' 
CoMs, Grippe, Flo, Betigne, 
BiBoiisJ^ver and »Jarj* 

« kifito the germ*. 
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